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Infinitely flexible work environments  
Our FleX Series fits the needs of your workspace, both today and tomorrow. We provide flexibility for your evolv-

ing business and culture. Our commitment to create spaces with uncompromising aesthetics, meet challenging 

budgets, and provide environmental accountability keeps NxtWall’s FleX Series in high demand. 

As your business and work culture evolve, so must your interior spaces. Nxtwall’s FleX product design allows 

for ease of change in heights and finishes from use to reuse. Wall finishes are easily switched from solid to glass 

with minimum interruption to your workday. The technology consists of removable elements that allow for easy 

access to both infrastructure and work spaces. 

Break out of the molded cubicle! With a FleX wall system, choose standard materials such as glass or white 

boards,or use original materials to create unique environments. Insert recycled wood palettes, corrugated metal, 

stained glass... any material 1/2 inch nominal thickness can be used to customize your wall to suit. 
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 Creativity. Performance. Sustainability.  
Door Options 

８ＴＱ！ＣＮＮＱ！ＮＯＳＨＮＭＲ！＠ＢＢＮＬＬＮＣ＠ＳＤ！ＸＮＴＱ！ＭＤＤＣＲ！ＥＮＱ！＠ＢＢＤＲＲ％！ＲＤＢＴＱＨＳＸ！＠ＭＣ！ＯＱＨＵ＠ＢＸ＇！／ＧＮＮＲＤ！ＲＶＨＭＦ！ＣＮＮＱＲ！ＥＮＱ！＠！ＳＱ＠ＣＨＳＨＮＭ＠Ｋ！
ＫＮＮＪ＇！３Ｎ！ＥＮＱ！ＲＫＨＣＨＭＦ！ＣＮＮＱＲ！ＳＮ！Ｌ＠ＷＨＬＨＹＤ！ＲＰＴ＠ＱＤ！ＥＮＮＳ＠ＦＤ！ＮＱ！ＯＱＮＵＨＣＤ！＠！ＥＴＭＢＳＨＮＭ＠Ｋ！＠ＢＢＤＭＳ＇！！

Swing Door options: ；ＨＭＦＫＤ！ＮＱ！ＣＮＴＡＫＤ＇！２Ｑ＠ＬＤＫＤＲＲ！ＦＫ＠ＲＲ％！＠ＫＴＬＨＭＴＬ！
ＥＱ＠ＬＤ！ＶＨＳＧ！ＦＫ＠ＲＲ！ＨＭＲＤＱＳ％！ＲＮＫＨＣ！ＢＮＱＤ！Ｋ＠ＬＨＭ＠ＳＤ％！ＲＮＫＨＣ！ＢＮＱＤ！ＵＤＭＤＤＱ！ＮＱ！ＳＧＤ！
ＱＤ＆ＴＲＤ！ＮＥ！ＤＷＨＲＳＨＭＦ！ＣＮＮＱＲ＇！

Sliding door options: ．＠ＱＭ！ＣＮＮＱ％！ＯＮＢＪＤＳ！ＣＮＮＱ％！ＲＨＭＦＫＤ！ＮＱ！ＣＮＴＡＫＤ＇！
－Ｕ＠ＨＫ＠ＡＫＤ！ＶＨＳＧ！ＳＧＤ！Ｒ＠ＬＤ！［ＭＨＲＧ！ＮＯＳＨＮＭＲ！＠Ｒ！ＮＴＱ！ＲＶＨＭＦ！ＣＮＮＱＲ＇！

Door Hardware Frame Finishes 
１ＭＣＫＤＲＲ！ＮＯＳＨＮＭＲ！ＥＮＱ！ＫＮＢＪＨＭＦ！＠ＭＣ！ＭＮＭ＆ＫＮＢＪＨＭＦ！Ａ＠Ｑ！ＯＴＫＫＲ％！Ｇ＠ＱＣＶ＠ＱＤ！＠ＭＣ！ ；Ｓ＠ＭＣ＠ＱＣ！７；！ＲＨＫＵＤＱ！ＯＮＶＣＤＱ！ＢＮ＠Ｓ！
ＣＮＮＱ！ＢＫＮＲＤＱＲ＇！ ／ＴＲＳＮＬ！ＯＮＶＣＤＱ！ＢＮ＠Ｓ！

／ＫＤ＠Ｑ！＠ＭＮＣＨＹＤＣ！ＮＱ！ＢＴＲＳＮＬ！＠ＭＮＣＨＹＤＣ！
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	Sliding door options:
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	single or double
	Available with the same finish options as our swing doors
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	Door Hardware
	Endless options for locking and non-locking bar pulls, hardware anddoor closers.

	Frame Finishes
	Standard MS silver powder coat
	Custom powder coat
	Clear anodized or custom anodized
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